Small variations in gravity anomalies and topographic elevation observed in areas that have undergone highly variable amounts of upper crustal thinning can be satisfactorily explained by ductile flow of lower crustal material under the proper conditions. In this study we examine the boundary between the unextended Colorado Plateau and a strongly extended domain in the Basin and Range Province in the Lake Mead (Nevada) region. Bouguer gravity and topography data suggest that both present and preextensional variations in crustal thickness between the unextended and extended regions are small. Analytic channel flow models show that viscosities required for ductile flow in a lower crustal channel to reduce discontinuities in crustal thickness associated with variable amounts of extension are highly d•dent on the channel thickness and on the length scale of flow required. We test these hypotheses in the area around Lake Mead, Nevada, which is a transition zone between highly extended crust of the Basin and Range and the adjacent unextended Colorado Plateau. 
Assuming an exponential distribution of radioactive heat production with depth, Lachenbruch and $ass [1978] derive crustal geotherms of 25ø-30øC/km in the Basin and Range. Their models suggest temperatures of 700ø-1000øC near the base of the crust at 30-40 km depth beneath the Basin and Range. Their work also suggests temperature differences at subcrustal depths between the Basin and Range and unextended lithosphere like the interior of the Colorado Plateau may be 200ø-500øC. Differences in heat flow between these two provinces may, however, reflect a time lag associated with conduction of Cenozoic changes in the thermal regime at depth to the surface of the Colorado Plateau [Thompson and Zoback, 1979] rather than or in addition to present differences in subcrustal temperatures. The elevation of the Colorado Plateau and the presence of Cenozoic volcanism over both the Basin and Range and the Colorado Plateau near Lake Mead suggest that deep crustal and subcrustal temperatures may be unusually high in both provinces [Thompson and Zoback, 1979] .
MODELS FOR LITHOSPHERIC EXTENSION
A local (Airy) compensation mechanism predicts a decrease in elevation over thinned crust that is almost twice the value observed in the Basin and Range near Lake Mead, for the lower bound estimate of 10 km of Basin and Range crustal thinning. The predicted elevation change Ae can be written Ae = -Ah(pm-Pc)/Pm, where Ah is the crustal thinning and Pm and Pc are mantle and crustal densities, respectively. For Ah = 10 kin, Pm = 3300 kgtm3, and Pc = 2700 kg/m 3, this model predicts Ae = 1800 m, as 36.
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- preceding example, this model predicts a decrease in elevation over the eastern Basin and Range of approximately 2 km, or twice that observed. Gravity anomalies associated with extension by a factor of two also misfit the observed values (Figure 5b ). To explain elevations across Lake Mead transition zone, the uniform extension model also requires that the transition in manfie temperatures that result from lithospheric thinning coincides exactly with, and occurs as abruptly as, the transition in crustal thickness. This appears unreasonable over the 50-km wide Lake Mead transition zone, where the topographic elevation and Cenozoic volcanism point to elevated temperatures beneath the unextended Colorado Plateau as well as beneath the Basin and Range (see discussion above). Data in the north central Colorado Plateau also show high heat flow near the edges of the plateau, suggestive of a gradual transition in thermal regimes [Bodell and Chapman, 1982] .
Several different mechanisms have been proposed to explain the extension estimates and the topography and gravity data by predicting a difference between whole crustal thinning and the crustal thinning estimated from surface extension. These include (1) extension, has been proposed by several authors [e.g., Coney and Harms, 1984; Mayer, 1986; Holt et al., 1986; Sonder et al., 1987; Dewey, 1988] . Subsequent extension may return the crust in these regions to an "average" crustal thickness. This process appears unlikely in the Lake Mead area, where evidence discussed above points to a relatively uniform preextensional crustal thickness.
The second mechanism invokes large-scale low-angle normal faulting, which will tend to smooth out an abrupt transition in crustal thickness between extended and unextended regions. By this mechanism, simple shear on detachment surfaces is relayed into shear of the lower crust, drawing lower crust out from beneath unextended blocks and into extended regions. This may occur only if the detachment faults or shear zones dip beneath the unextended area [Wernicke, 1985] . This process may be active along other parts of the eastern boundary of the Basin and Range province where breakaway faults dip to the east but is not viable at the latitude of Lake Mead, where the breakaway fault dips westward away from the Colorado Plateau.
initially thicker crust in extended areas, (2) crustal thinning in the The third mechanism, crustal underplating, predicts that addition hanging wall of large scale low-angle normal shear zones, (3) . of mantle-derived material at the base of the crust can occur as a crustal underplating, and (4) ductile flow in the lower crust. These processes will thin the crust in the unextended region or thicken the crust in the extending region prior to, during, or subsequent to the extension process. The underplating mechanism may also not be capable of adding an amount of crustal material sufficient to explain the observations near Lake Mead. Unless there is an exceptionally large and abrupt discontinuity in manfie densities across the transition zone, the underplating mechanism must add of the order of 5-10 km or more of material to the base of the extended crust. To add 5-10 km to the base of the crust at 30-40 km depth, however, requires an extremely warm plume capable of efficient segregation of melts generated at depths to 100 krn or more [Furlong and Fountain, 19861 The upper crust overlying the ductile channel is assumed to have no flexural rigidity and acts as a passive load on the ductile layer. In this paper we use the term upper crust to describe all material above the ductile channel. We prescribe thinning of the upper crust as a boundary condition on the underlying ductile flow. In the first series of models the lower boundary of the ductile channel is assumed to be rigid and flat, ignoring deflections associated with deformation in deeper layers. We also assume initially that there is no difference in density between material forming the upper crust and the material in the ductile channel, and that the ductile layer behaves as a linear (Newtonian In modeling illustrated in Figure 13 we relax the assumption that the lower boundary of the ductile channel is fixed and assume instead that another fluid layer underlies the ductile channel. We assume that the lower boundary of the ductile channel coincides with the crust-mantle boundary (as in Figure 6 ) and thus use the terms "lower boundary" and "Moho" interchangeably. Tables 1 and 2 show the temperatures needed for crustal rocks to attain effective viscosities equal to these viscosities. The temperatures in Table 1 extension, is born out in the topography profiles across the southern British Columbia breakaway zone. The change in elevation across this region is smaller than near the more recently active Lake Mead (Figure 19a) . However, the change in elevation along the northern Idaho profile is comparable to that at Lake Mead. The amount of crustal thinning in northern Idaho was probably not greater than that at Lake Mead. Thus it appears that ductile flow subsequent to periods of extension may in some cases be inhibited, perhaps by an increase in viscosities associated with regional cooling, or by higher densities of lower crustal material. Elevations in this region may also have been modified more recently by Miocene extension. Better constraints on the crustal density and temperature structure, preextensional crustal thicknesses, and the arnotints of crustal thinning are needed to resolve the causes of changes in topography across breakaway zones.
Implications for Metamorphic Core Complexes
Block and Royden [ 1990] have shown that the development of metamorphic core complexes, where rocks uplifted from midcrustal levels are exposed at the surface, must be accompanied by infilling from below of material with densities comparable to upper crustal densities, unless the crust in the region of uplift was substantially thicker prior to uplift. Their argument is based on seismic and gravity evidence that the Moho is presently flat beneath these regions [Allmendinger et al., 1987; Hauser et al., 1987] .
In this study we examine the viscosities required for lower crustal infilling beneath the uplifted metamorphic core complexes by modifying the length scale in our models to a value of 150 km, approximating the width of metamorphic core complexes. Figure  21 shows that the analytical channel flow approximation of equation (5) Seismic experiments in the Lake Mead transition zone and other parts of the Basin and Range which have undergone highly variable amounts of extension could improve both our resolution of deep crustal structure in these regions and our estimates of the conditions under which lower crustal ductile flow is significant.
CONCLUSIONS
APPENDIX The Finite Element Technique
Finite element computations were done with a modified version of the program FEM2D of Reddy [1984] . As a detailed description of the method is given by Reddy [1984] , we focus here on adaptations of the program for the modeling described above. The momentum equation for two-dimensional Newtonian viscous flow is solved using nine-node quadrilateral elements with quadratic basis functions. Incompressibility is enforced at four Gaussian points within each element using a penalty function technique. A penalty parameter 7= 108/t, where/t is the viscosity, is used to separate the precision used m solve for shear strain components from that used to impose incompressibility. This method is equivalent to treating the fluid as a slighfiy compressible material with bulk modulus very large compared to shear modulus.
The pressure is evaluated at the Gaussian points where incompressibility is enforced. Body forces are computed at each node from element densities and interpolated over the elements using the element shape functions. Stress and velocity boundary conditions are imposed on the grid boundaries as discussed in the text (Figures 7 and 13) .
We compute displacements by integrating velocities through time. Time steps were generally set so that the maximum displacement within a given interval did not exceed 250 m. To alleviate problems associated with large displacements near the transition zone, we set a new mesh at the end of each time The coefficients n, Q, and A related to the material composition (see equation (6) in text for definitions) are assumed to be uniform throughout the ductile layer. The temperature T is specified at each element. For the simple models discussed in this paper, T is assumed to be uniform throughout the ductile layer and constant through time.
4. Update the viscosity at each element. To generate a stable solution the new trial viscosity is set to the average of the viscosity computed in the previous iteration and the new viscosity computed in step 3. 6. Compare the velocities with those computed in the last iteration; if the difference is greater than a specified criteria for convergence go to step 2, otherwise go to step 7.
7. Once convergence is reached, compute displacements and update grid.
We deftned a convergence criterion limiting the maximum change in a velocity on the grid in both x and y directions to less than 1% of the maximum x and y velocities, respectively, at the given iteration. Generally, between 5 and 30 iterations were required for convergence.
The approximately 100-m undulations in y values between adjacent nodes observed in the modeling above are representative of the resolution of the finite element technique. The jaggedness in the finite element solutions is characteristic of undersampling of flow near abrupt boundaries like the transition zone modeled here. Tests of the program against analytical solutions show that deformations with wavelengths greater than the spacing between two nodes are accurate representations of ductile flow and that the jaggedness increases with increasing coarseness in the mesh and sharpness in the transition zone. We chose a mesh sufficiently coarse that the computer programs ran reasonably fast, but fine enough that the spatial resolution (corresponding to the jaggedness) was good to approximately 100 m.
